2022-2023 Standing Committees List

1. Administration of Rules of Evidence
2. Advertising Review
3. Continuing Legal Education
4. Court Rules
5. Disability Rights and Issues
6. Diversity in the Profession
7. Jury Service
8. Law Focused Education
9. Law Practice Management
10. Laws Relating to Immigration and Nationality
11. Lawyers’ Assistance Program
12. Legal Services to the Poor in Civil Matters
13. Legal Services to the Poor in Criminal Matters
14. Local Bar Services
15. Minimum Continuing Legal Education
17. Pattern Jury Charges – Criminal
18. Pattern Jury Charges – Family and Probate
20. Pattern Jury Charges – Malpractice, Premises & Products
21. Pattern Jury Charges – Oil and Gas
22. Pattern Jury Charges – Oversight
23. Professionalism
24. Public Affairs
25. Real Estate Forms
26. Texas Bar Journal Board of Editors
27. Women in the Profession